What does a day as an Associate Veterinarian at The Cat Doctor look like?
Start with a handful of 30-minute appointments utilizing your experienced, well
trained two-person technician/assistant team. (True: We have an average longevity
of over 7 years.) Then, you and your team start a dental or surgery caring for your
patients with gentle handling in a feline friendly atmosphere (Can you say Feliway
diffusers and no barking?).
After an hour-long lunch break, you finish your day with either appointments or
more procedures. You type your records on our paper lite software as you go or
during the hour per day we have set aside for you to do so. You utilize our wellestablished follow up systems and a variety of communication methods to allow
for thorough client service and patient care. (http://bit.ly/TCDFBreviews)
You smile a lot, get head butts from kittens, and feel accomplished at the end of
the day.
What does a week look like?
You work 3.5-4 days a week with flexible scheduling. You will typically have a
three-day weekend most weeks. On those weekends, you hike, bike or camp with
endless recreational possibilities nearby. Or, you visit a brewery or winery then
walk the greenbelt along the Boise River. (www.boise.org) Whatever your
preference, you have the work/life balance to enjoy it!
What does a year look like?
You provide veterinary services for a multitude of cats with a group of people just
as passionate as you are about quality care. You’ve bonded their families,
becoming part of their trusted veterinary care team. You enjoy several parties and
team building events. (True: We have a Fun Coordinator!) You attend conferences,
local CE, and participate in staff training. You love your job and the crazy cat
people you work with!

200 Word Version:

What does an Associate Veterinarian at The Cat Doctor look like?

Your day starts with a few 30-minute appointments utilizing your experienced twoperson team. (Our average longevity is 7 years.) Next, procedures caring for your
patients with gentle handling in a feline friendly atmosphere (Feliway diffusers and
no barking!). After your lunch break, you finish your day with appointments or
more procedures. You care for patients and clients creating a great experience for
both! (http://bit.ly/TCDFBreviews)

You work 3.5-4 days a week with flexible scheduling. On your days off you hike,
bike or camp with endless recreational possibilities nearby. Or, visit a
brewery/winery then walk the greenbelt along the Boise River. (www.boise.org)
Whatever your preference, you have the time to enjoy it!

Your year consists of providing services for a multitude of cats with a group of
people just as passionate as you are about quality care. You’ve bonded to families,
becoming part of their trusted veterinary care team. You enjoy parties and teambuilding events. (We have a Fun Coordinator!) You attend conferences, CE, and
participate in staff training. You love your job and the crazy cat people you work
with!

Email cheyenne@catdr.com for information!

